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WITH THE RtCohDtRFOURTH HEATLESS
MONDAY OBSERVED

--Of-

SHOES
10 D- -.tie ana uxroras

SONG OF THE SOCKS

With fingers skilled and swift,
--ISyes full of Ljove's own light,
.The women are sitting in every town
Knitting far into the night.

I Jnit-Knit-Kn- it

Eyes must be heaj and fingers stiff
Jaddy MUST have his socks.

Knit-Knit-Kn- it

the maiden sits alone,
iTer thoughts afar in the fields of
ri- France,
But of moments she wastes not one,

Members of the Finance Commit-
tee of the Y. W. C. A., Mrs. Walter
Sprunt, chairman, had
meeting in the living ro6ms of the
association this morning at 10:30
o'clock.

r

The Epworfh League of Fifth Ave-

nue Methodist church will hold a de-

votional meeting this evening at 8

o'clock in the league room. Meeting
of the Bible Study class will be held
immediately afterwards.

Rev. and Mrs.- - P. Greening, of
Stedman, who have been here for
several weeks with their daughter,
Mrs. J. E. Carter, No, 1006 Market
street, left this afternoon for White
Oak where they will visit relatives
before returning home.

Last night's card party, given by
the Red Cross unit of the . Germani-.- i

Club, in the rooms of the latter or-

ganization, was attended by an un-
usually large number of persons.
Rook, five hua&recl and bridge were
played on 40 tables. Mr. George Gal--

As she bends over her tender task
She weaves One golden hair,
It may be a charm for her soldier

lad,.
When her love gift he -- may wear.

We have an unusually fine exhibit
of Dorothy Dodd Footwear in our
North Window. It is worth look-
ing at, really.

And we have those styles stocked in Kids, Gun
Metal, Tan, Patents, Calf and in White

Reinskin Cloth,

PRICES:
$5.00, $5.50, $6.00, $6.50, and $7.00

Knit-Knit-Kn- it

Widowed mother at home,
-- Her only son, the hope of her age,
To fight for the right has gone,

tA tear dropson her work,
A prayer is breathed on high,
God grant it be heard when the

shrapnel screams,
'And danger her boy draws nigh.

Knit-"Knit-Kn- it

Her brother's a boy in blue;
What loyal sailors have always done
She knows that he will do:
So in dark midnight hours
She knits while others sleep;
And his comrades and he, on the-wil- d

- North --Sea. Belk-Willia- ms Co.P01" shores in safety, keep.
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Litle "pr Interest Monday's session
.' Of Court

There was" little of interest tb coma
before Recorder. George Harriss at
TJie --Monday morning .session V,of his
court, all defendants . with one ex
ception being either ladies, pr gentle-
men of color. None of those up were
charged with .offenses of a heinous
nature although one girl was in court
with a broken nose., having stopped a
brick with that part of her face, ac-

cording to her testimony. The defen--

ant in this action ,was identified
and pointed "out by her attorney
through the aid of a pair of "amber"
ear rings.

George Johnson, charged with viola
tion of the prohibition law scored a
victory over the solicitor, the State
being unable to prove his guilt and
he was discharged"; The case charg-
ing Francis Rhody with assault and
batery, was continued until Tuesday.
Similar action was taken in the case
charging Lucille Garrison, white with
a like offense Juanita Weeks, the
girl with the broken nose, was ar-
ranged on a charge of vagrancy but
her case was continued until Tues
day.

Case against James Brown, charged
iwith violating the prohibition law,
was continued until Tuesday. Same
battery was continued until Tuesday.
Richard Brown with vagrancy.

Lena Shepard and Gusta Brown
were up on a charge of assault. Nol
pros was taken as to Shepard and
action against Brown continued un-
til Tuesday. Polly Wright was ad
judged not guilty of an asault and case
charging Annie King with like of
fense was continued until Tuesday.

Immersion in a solution of carbo
nate of soda will restore the color
to turquoises.

PYPTOlf
VTHE INVISIBLE BIFOCALS

Afford a comfort which is appreciated
by those who want near or far vision
in one pair of glasses.
They keep your eyes young in looks
as well as in usefulness.
No line, seam or lump to blur tht
vision.

EYES TESTED FREE

Dr Vineberg
Masonic Tempi

Don't Be Bald
How to Make Hair Grow Strong, Thick

and Lustrous onThln Spots.

If your hair is falling out don't wait
another day but get from 70ur drug-
gist a package of Parisian sage, the
really efficient hair invigorator. Don't
say "It's the same old tory I have
heard it before," but try a bottle with-
out risking a penny.

Parisian sage is guaranteed to grow
ihair, to stop falling ha'r, cure dan-
druff and scalp itch or money refund-
ed. It's a scientific preparation that
Supplies all hair needs. There is
nothing better.

Parisian sage is in great demand
by discriminating women because it
is delicately perfumed, not sticky or
greasy, and makes the hair soft, lus-
trous, and seem twice as-hea- and at-
tractive.

If you want to save your hair and
beautify it by all means use Parisiansage you will not be disappointed. R.
R. Bellamy will supply you and guar-
antee money refunded if not satisfied

Adv.
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National Father and Son Week.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 11 The

week beginning today has been set
apart for a nation-wid- e observance of
Father and Son Week under the aus-
pices of "the Young Men's Christian
Associations. Tomorrow the anniver-
sary of Lincoln't birth, will see twenty
to twenty-fiv- e thousand suppers en-

joyed bythose affiliated with the Y.
M. C. A., in the United States. Next
Saturday will, in many families, be
observed as a Father and Son holi-
day. In which parents wil devote the
half or the whole day in making a
more effective acquaintance with
their children than may have been
their custom. Next Sunday, churches
will recognize the occasion either in
the delivery oi sermons by appre-
ciative, pastors r in some other from
of service in the interest of the re-
lation.

Conference of Food Administrators
Knoxville, Tenn., Feb. 11. Federal

food administrators of East Tennes-
see met in conference . heretoday to
discuss plans to bring the war and re-
lief activities closer to the people..

Knit-Knit-Kn- it

An army of women too,
Who have none of their own to give

'. ' to fight,
But whose hearts are staunch and
A true;
They are eager to helpthe cause.
That in hour of victory fai;

.That joyous hour of the by's-return- ;

The triumph they may sbare.

JO men with sisters dear;
O men with mothers and wives;
We'll work for you till our fingers

- fail,
HTou're giving for us your lives;

And perhaps when the victory's won,
Twill be said on that great glad day,

'Twas the women who wen the fight
t-- - for us"

For while we knit we pray,
f, phie Imrie, Glasgow, in the

?- - Record of the United Free Church
v of Scotland,

Miss Mamie Thorp, of Jackson-
ville, N. C, is the charming guest of
her sister. Mr. George W. Smith, at

vin and Mrs. Campbell won first honor
in the five hundred contest and
were awarded a box of cigars and a
vase. Miss Strauss and Mr. Small-bone- s

carried away highest honors in
bridge and were awarded a cut glass
dish and a dozen handkerchiefs. .

There will be a very important
meeting of the Carolina Place Red
Cross Unit Wednesday afternoon at
4 o'clock at the home of Mrs. W. H,
Johnson, No. 109 Wrightsville ave-
nue. This unit has begun knitting
for the Red Cross relief work, and
everybody who is interested in this
is invited to meet with the members
Wednesday afternoon. Especially
are the little girls of the neighbor-
hood invited. A collection of arti-
cles for the rummage sale to be held
soon is being made, an the unit will
be glad to receive articles for this
purpose.

jjj j
GIV5 PLAY TONIGHT.

Many are expected to assemble at
the Luther Memorial building, Prin-
cess and Sixth streets, this evening
at 8:30 o'clock to witness the produc
tion of "Kentucky Belle," an inter-
esting little playlet which will be
"put on by members of the Luther
League. A small admission will be
charged and the proceeds will be
devoted to furnishing a room at Mt.
Pleasant Seminary. Following is the
cast of Aaracters:

"Miss Mariah Douglas" Miss Lilly
.May Duls.

"Isabel Douglas," niece of Miss
Douglas Miss Marie Rehder.

"Marie Van Harlenger," & friend of
Isabel Miss Anna Fick.

"Col. William McMillan," suitor of
Isabel Mr. Christopher Buttleman.

"Dr. Blake," a. middle-age- d prac-ti--

tioner' Mr. John Niestle.
"Miss Madden," a trained nurse

Miss Louise Niestle.
"John Cason Gordon, "alias Jack

Cason," a wealthy student of sociol-
ogy Mr. Herman Gerdes.

"Mrs. Gordon," mother of John
Cason Gordon Miss Bertha Zoeller.

"Miss Gordon," lister of John Ca-
son Gordon Miss Arline Kuck.

"Four telephone linemen," Messrs;
Carl OldenbutteL George Borne-man- ,

William Fuchs and Jofcn W.
Boesch.

"Cindy," negro maid Miss Julia
Pape.

"Henry," negro boy engaged to
Cindy --Mr. Harry Merritt.

"Village Girls," Misses Lucile Mer-
ritt, Dorothy Vollers, Amelia Bissin-ger- ,

Emmith Clayton, Johanna Reh-
der and Rachel Hunt.

Pianist Mrs. H. F. Otten.
Director' Mrs. J. T. Runge.
The committee in charge of the ar-

rangements for the occasion is com-
posed of Misses Annie Olflenbuttel,
Louise Fick, Wilhelmina Fuchs, Elise
Bissinger and Margaret Elise Otten,

Mr. F. W. Marine, of Jacksonville,
N. C, was a visitor In the city Mon-
day night.

;5;';'"her home near Wrightsville.
;

ii-rl1- Cantain anil Tra Won T. T...

New York, Feb. 12 While the
fourth heatiess Monday in New York
generally was enforced as strictly as
its predecessors, the fuel administra-
tors granted exemption to the entire
cloak and suit industry, thus permit'
ting 90,000 workers, mostly women
and children, to continue work.

Close watch for violations of the
order was maintained by police and
volunteers, barber shops and saloons,
which were the chief offenders last
week, coming in for special scrutiny.

- With the gradual breaking up . of
the ice blockade in the harbor, move-- '
ment of anthracite coal from tidewa-
ter has shown considerable improve-
ment in the last 24 hours, the admin -

strators reported. About 25,000 tons
were received yesterday and with the
mployment of additional labor today,

administrators were' hopeful of dou-- .

bling the amount before night

UKRANIA TO GET
"PART OF GALICIA

London, Feb. 11. Information which
is apparently authoritative, has been
received in Stockholm, according to
the- - Times' correspondent there, that
the peace terms agreed to by the Cen-

tral Powers with Ukraine provide for
granting to Ukrainia a considerable
part of Eastern Galicia whether in re-

version or immediate possession is
not clear. The Rada also is to re-

ceive immediately a large loain to be
secured by mineral lands for the de-

velopment of which full facilities are
to be granted to the Central Pow
ers.

Discuss Economic Questions.
Amsterdam, Feb. 12. The Berlin

Vossiche Zeitung says that three of
fioial representatives of Austrian ag-

ricultural societies have gone to Kiev
to discuss economic questions.

Ancient Thebes, it is said, could
send 10,000 fighting men out of each
of its. hundred gates.

Linus, the Assyrian king, in the
twenty-secon- d century B. C, led
against the Bactrians 1,700,000 sol
diers on foot and 200,000 mounted.

Terah, king of Ethopia, had 1,000,-soldier- s

to call to his standards.

Wasfn nat
Etda Away.

There !a absolutely no sufferer from eczema
who fever aed tba simple wash D. D. D. and
did not feci immed&te that wonderfully
calm, cod sensation that comes when the itch
h taken away. This soothing wash penetrates
the pores, rites instant relief from the most
distressing akia disease, -

ffl)0 Do DDo
R. R. Bellamy, Druggist

Some Cannot
See Nor Can

Thev Hear
9

The Light of Reason Cannot
Penetrate the Minds of

This Class

Great men never hold, theirv- - opin
ions so rigidly fixed that they cannot
be changed; their minds are always
open and subject to influence I
truth and reason. People who will
not let the light of reason enter their
minds are generally biased in their
views and are guided by prejudice.

It is a habit among men, in their
self exalted wisdom, to charge the
gentler sex with being one sided in
their views and guided by prejudice
This is not true, for there are many
women who can listen to evidence, for
and ' against, and arrive at a correct
conclusion just as well as any man
Mrs. L. A. Doggett. wife of a well
known contractor and painter, living
at 515 w. Morgan t.. naieign, is a
woman who laid aside a preconceived
opinion and tells here what she gain-
ed by doing so:

"I was a sufferer from stomach
trouble for. nearly a year. My appe
tite was good, but if I gratified it
was sure to: be miserable with all of
the ills arising from indigestion,

from excess gas and,Swelling pain. I slept very
poorly; was extremely nervous and
could hardly bear for anyone to walk
across the floor. I began the day
more tired than when I went to bed
and I wprried over my house work un-
til it was done.

"I continued to grow worse and my
husband, who had heard of the good
results of Peplac here in Raleigh, per-
suaded me to try a bottle. I never had
any faith in advertised madiclnes, but
I set aside my prejudice and am glad
that I did, for the third or fourth day
the disagreeable symptoms began to
disappear. Now, at the beginning ofmy second bottle, I eat any and every
thing, with no fear of the after ef-
fects. I sleep soundly, wake ud com- -

hple,tely refreshed and my work is done
before I realize it. I gladly speak
up for Peplac and feel that it is my
duty to put others on the right track."

Mrs. Doggett entertained a preju-
dice against advertised medicines as,
perhaps, others have done, but shewas broad minded enough to listen to
reason and truth. She knew thatthere must be merit in a remedy thatwas doing such, marvellous work as
Peplac was accomplishing right in herhome city, and Peplac proved that itwould do as much for her" as it hadfor others. .

This great restorative and systemic
tonic is being-sol- d at the R. R. Bel-lamy drug store, and -- by all leading
druesists in Wilmington and vicinity

Adv.

xeiui-xie- a 10 tne ciiy yesterday rrom
;a trip to Florida. They visited in
Key West and , at Palm Beach.

sr W

:5
" Mrs. Sue Bridgers has returned to

"the city from Parkton, vhere she
F'rwent to attend funeral services of
,ner . brother-in-law- , Mr. O. L. Johnson,
: 4f 5f
' .iMrs. O. Ii. Johnson, of Parkton, is
rJiere for a stay with her mother, Mrs.
,'Anna Smith, at her home, No. 813
North Fifth street.r

- Miss Dorothy Sabiston, of Route
J0. '2, Maysville, spent a period in
the city Monday.- - She was en route

--rhome from Maxton, where she has
attending Maxton College.

?
' Dancing will be enjoyed tonight at
8:30 o'clock at Overlake pavillion

- Greenfield Lake. This is the second
of a series of dances arranged for

. the next few weeks.
t 4f "Sf
' Circle No. 1 of Fifth Avenue Wfa-h-

.

- odist church will meet in regular ses
sion at tne nome of Mrs. Harris

I .Gardner, No. 423 South Fifth street,
cuiuunw auernoon at 3:30 o'clock,
end all members are urgently re-quested to be in attendance and tobring- - articles valued at 25 cents

. Subject Of the meeting will be "TheOrigin of 'Methodism."

TIMBER
WANTED PINE LOGS FOR LUMBER

Likewise

PINEWOOD in CORDS four feet high, eight feet
in the bed, five feet long. Dime4er five inches at
least- - DELIVERY afloat, on riverbank or at mill
grounds. Communicate with

SOUTHERN STAVE 5 LUMBER CO.,

BURGAW, N. C.

Catarrh Vanishes
Here Is One Treatment That AH

Sufferers Can Rely Upon.

If you want to drive catarrh and all
its disgusting symptoms from your
system in the shortesc possible time,
go to your druggist and ask .for a
Hyomei outfit today.- -

Breathe Hyomei and it will rid you
of catarrh; it gives such quick relief
that all who use it for the first time
are astonished.

Hyomei is a pure pleasant antisen-tic- r

which is breathed into the lungs
over the inflamed membrane; it kills
the catarrh germs, soothes the sore
spots, and heals all inflamation.

Don't suffer another day with ca-
tarrh; the disease is dangerous and
often ends in consumption. Start the
Hyomei treatment today. No stom-
ach dosing, no sprays or douches; just
breathe it that's all. . Ask R. R. Bel-
lamy. Adv.

fine pulverised soil, in which to plant theu, wueu run ueep, to tnrow up a raisedthrough.

only the lonir lower Blurts 7,

destroy many of themT making SIS V1"cron mate t h TCT
before' farther derelSnitSer stalk"?

Do More Work and Better
of h vaiiuing lever, can De tttado to"

an nr4'K
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J. B. McCABE and CO. s

s tants.
S Room 810 Murchison Bank Bids
SgPhone 996. WILMINGTON N C'
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We Specialize
in the

Manufacture cf

Rubber
Stamps
LeGwin Printing Co.

3 race St. Wilmington, N. C,

AUTOS FOR BBE

for
Pleasure Driving, Dances

Wedding and Commercial

City Livery to.

Phones 15 and 315.

Bread for The Nate;

Fiure 3 in Operation

Figaro 4 in Operation

TEan Any Other
cut various widths of rrom . w 1

tmrr. 1 : 4n.v.c tn 1"; inches vi in M

10 and, 2 S. Front St.

The FOWLER CULTIVATOR Makes More

Eul,,!,,,,l,l'i'""H"iniini!iiniiiiiMiuiiinii!ii!BHiiiiiiiiinuuiiiunii!nuiuiiiiiiiiii
Directions for Operating Vlg. 1

In this form the Fowler is used after plowing and harrowing to prepare a seedbed. All the fine soil slips between the upper and lower blades, forming a seed bi dwhich is a perfect mulch. AH clods, trash or stones, unable to pass through thenarrow space between the upper and lower blades, slide along to the ends ofthe blades and are left in the middles between the rows. In doing this the rnper
blades move just above the surface of the ground jid act like fenders No othercutivator will remote from the seed bed all clods, stones arf tmnh V

PEACE DECLARED! perfectly level surface consisting only of
cui. jluc is oisu uow in iuw ivr

seed bed, completing the bed at one trip
Directions xor. operating rig. 3

"With the Plow Toot in the center removed the Fowler is used for Pariv iniro.2: s3&esesivjf if&&:.jsib? wrsw A tlnn fiatrlrto fho mtxr hovrlntr ttt anil mlM'rtflHn r hnfK- - k
;j through. By tfte action of the upper Blades only fine pulverized soil is left on

eimer siae or me growing piani. grass ana weeds are cut off and left on thesurface to die. The Fowler leaves a perfectly level surface behind it entirelyfree 'rom little furrows which wonld cnue washing during heavy rains 'in a dryseason the fine dusTt mulch made by this Cultivator conserves , the moisture and

ejsasx
Diplomatic and business relations with cus-

tomers of this store is unimpaired. Business
sing every day and if it were not. for

n
A

m
4.3

vaub iyuu uu jet wucn tu mwi sunace mr receiving even tne slightest rainfa'lThis work astride the row can he done with one, horse by hitching to the side

Directions for Operetta r Fig. S
When plants become too large for cultivating astride the row a short Blade isattached on the right to throw the fine mulch prepared br previous cultivationsto the roots of the growing plant. In this case the Plow Foot is replaced and thelong Blade on .the left dtestroys all weeds and further pulverizes the soil between hrows. Note that the upper Blades are taken off for this work. As all trash an.lclods have been removed from the oroximitv of ihe-nian- ts hv th .J

me LcrriDie connict across the waters,
would say, ", these are good times.

we

9

liiilinifi
muni

We were very busy yesterday. There was
no sale, just an increase in business because of
the class of merchandise we are showing and
the increased attractiveness of the new goods
that are arriving daily.

tions astride the row nothing is now left within reach of the short Blade but a Cdust mulch which is thrown to the roots. The clods and trash previously thWrfto the middles now jUp over the Blade without Jeaving their place in the center be"
tween the rows.

Directions for Operating-- Tig. 4
For late cultivation, to keen down the final arrowth nt tt. .

: break the hard crust forming after rains,

fiffure 1 in Operation

v
1

B

V
,

4- T. mn

Figure 2 in Operation

A Strong Guaranty:
utucrwise apeciflca wit lowier is

Price $12,00

nese iaaes move parallel to and above the roots. of the crop, which msT-tunt-ycome close to the surface. The Cultivator Blades do not injure theSI rMtsalthough completely destrovlnr all erass. weeda in.across the crop jodte' and deep enough to
ration with such tools lmnosaible. Whn
Plant is, dented to restoring such rootsA D. Brown Co With Each Fowler It WiU
sniDDea witn 32-in- ch RIaiIm whlh hr mn

3,m.m.H im.m.m, u....HM,mimillIIlm,milllI1I1mlniIIIlm N. JACOB! HARDWARE CO., Sole Agents


